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San Jon

John J. MHehel was
visitor Monday.

CITY

Joseph L. Hilton was a San Jon
caller Monday
.
,
,

Mon ';. Dr. Boggs sold Joe Keys ao head
of yearling steers Wednesday.
of
coal.
load
a
day getting
J. G. Ellis and G. S.'Hyso were
George L. Coffman Ira and Oscar
callers at this office Wednesday.
Stempte were in town Monday.'
J. A. Atkins is assisting Z.
C.FVNelson and family were
invoice bis stock of goods trading in San Jon Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Carter spent
Roy D. Starkey and B. E. Witt
the day Thursday at the Q. S. of the Bard neighborhood were
Hyso home.'. :
San Jon visitors Monday.
V.v
The plains, farmers loaded anFOR SALE otRADE-- A 22o
other car of wheat at San Jon this

w.

'""Uncle

Bobby Haynes was
caller at this office Wednesday.
He has been-ipoor health for
some time but is Improving slowly.
Bert Sharp and wife went to Tu- cumcari '' Wednesday
evening,
where Mr. Sharp went for medical
treatment he having something like
lock jaw. They returned Thursday
iternooa but Mr. Sharp did not
seemto be much imprdvtd

which

l be comic

entertainment given
Thursday evening at the Baptist
wourcB. oy tne U. m. i. Wut was
a decided success, judging from
reports coming from those who
attended. The ladles realized a
oeattum to apply on the teachers
-

desks.
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San Son
:

Wru

Store.

Mrs. Elmer Jackson and child
ren left on the Tuesday afternoon
train from Bard, to join her hus
band at Electra, Texas, where
Mr. Jackson has a good position
in the water service.

with one years subscription Worn- an's World; one yeat Fancy-worSend only 6cts. in
Magazine.
coin. Address, A. H. lewell,
San Jon, N. Mex.
k
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Arid now

through
With "Christmas Cheer",
We wish you joy,
Through all the year.

NOTICE
lam ageut for the celebrated
Springfield Wagon. Inquire of
Z. T. McDaniel, for prices.
W. A .Staikup

;

;

Gaaranteed.

Liter Ian
New
(J)

WEEK OF PRAYER TO BE
OBSliKVED A 1. METHODIST
CHURCH JAN. 8,
:;.

The following poem is offered as
a loving tribute to the memory
0f little Rosa Lee Sharp, of Sao
-l0n.' New Mexico.
In January 1912, God sent this
tiny . flower into their. home to
cbae and bless it, and but a few
weeks ago the same Divine Giver
saw fit to recall this gift and trans- plant it in the Heavenly garden,
where she tow rests in His tender- est care.
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We Do a General Banking Business and Solicit Your Patronage

First National Bank
N. M.

TUCUMCARI,

.1

-

Onited States Depository
Capital and Surpfuss

$60,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
A. B. Simpson,
H. B. Jones, President
Thos. N. Lawson, Asst. Cashier
Earl George, Cashier
J. W. Corn Joseph Israel L.U.Morris
H. L. Boon.
A. D. Goldenberg
Vice-Pre-

s,
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TIIE OLDEST AND LARGEST BASK IN QUAY COUSTT.
A
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Townsite
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V; OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY tOR
INVESTMENT.
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SAN fON, tue Most Beautifully Located '.Town', and
Finest Valley in Eastern' Qusy County, New 'Mexico,

f s

Write for prices," tertns and
t
descriptive literature to. Hi:-
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If yori find 1.' catue ecu and lWs
too neaty and a bit slow, in an alWay

Fath-

Subscribe for the Sentinel Now
and get row popular maguines
a year for only a$ctd.
- ,

Profbibtpob.
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best blood Kurillien, aetmt airseuyvnina rmtcem surfaeea, TTik nerfect corablnaro--'
tMnn theV Ky Innredlanta I what
f
curing
wo,lirful results Inrre.
i
:.rrr
for.itetimoniais,
k J. cMJMrar. & CO., prop, Toledo. O.
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J. D. GarrriTHs,

....

er who: VV;'y.-Sent down 'ram his Eden ahov.
disease,
tarrh la a bluod or constitutional
And removed to His Own loving
aw) In orJcr to cure It you must talte Is
rewdles. Hall's Catarrh Curo
- ';.
HHHm,itnHMiiHimM
taken. Intarnally. and ocU directly upon shelter
iHnifftiMiiimi
blood
a ad mucous surface, Halls
(Im
Your blossom in infinite love.
For snipe, quail, partridge, Woodcock,
(TiUrrh cur is nat a nuack madrslne. It
oy on oi in nasi
preacnta
squirrels, rabbit, etc.. ithMttaenfraLfwt
In this country for years and is
'' and
"
;' A friend.
a- ramur prescription
It' la eoraooaed of ','v.V
power of the
without the weight."
iha beat lanira now, eomMned with th
litbt. trick flua f bcsarlhitrMartfas. anna:
. ?
Ca-

...... ....The donkey.

Recitatioo
.Georgia Boggs.
B. G. Johnson who has been
Song. . .. .... .Blanche and Esther
drilling a well on his claim' south- Griffiths.
east of town after reacninsr a dDth
Reading. .
Mrs.Stitts.
of 96 to 100 feet without get ting a
Recitation ... . . Evelyn Atkinson.
sufficcnt quantity of water has
Reading. . . . ; . Miss Nell Jennings.
decidMl m
' in
Reading.. .. .. . .. .. Mrs. Alsdorf.
Reading. . , . .Mrs. Hollingsworth.
. oven es ycabs'' Mu it
.Xalathumpian Band.
KXPCRICNCC
Recitation . . . . . . . . . Virgil Height.
Debate: Resolved tbat the Unit
ed States should interfere in the
Mexican war, annexing Mexico.
Affirmative.
Z. T. McDaniel,
Tradb rtwa
DcaraNS
O. R. Denton, and J. A. Atkins.
COSTRIOHTS AO.
Anrnne wndlnf a iklh sad seaorMlon any
Negative.;. Jerry L. Oliver, E.
nnlrklf u:rtiilii our opinion It wbathar ao
IiiTeiuion In pnbablf pittcntahla, ConmnnlnfcW. Morton, and I. L. Fowler. ;
(MHMinricuTcnttNaoiHiM. HSmmODK earateaia
out Iroa. Oldmt tiinr fur MMurniKpateiiit,
IMInnu taken tbroutfh Uunn M Ctt.
Note: The Literary will be
Mu mute, vnnoai oo.rja, la ua
held on Saturday night, instead of
Scitntific
A narnlsomlr lit tiad
Friday night, for this time only.
aklr. Tjimat eftw
eiilatKin of any rtnuui Inaraal, Turnia, (I a
all
Sura
fnaranniiwill.
by
iwrMnkii
Committee..
, '' ..
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Paikts and Oil for House, Barn, and Wagon.
. n T TMT7
rCMUUr
aawa.
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Notary Public
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Firm

New
New
Car Lumber
Supplies
Builders Hardware
'

Best bump and ftul Coal or tfc !arkct

The week of prayer and self-de-nial will be observed at the MethrJ Sentinel
San.'Jon,
odist church. Service will be held BUILDING.
Mew Mex.
each, evening from January jrd to
8th, and at each service an appro- priate program will be caried out.
ELK
Pr?yer6 for' the speedy evnngeli- - STEAM
HEAT AND BATJT
zation of the world and for the
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
on the part of the chu rcb
COME and SEE US.
Kind friends, let me tell you a
that will make this possible will Kates 60 & 75 cts. Rooms week or
by
story,
be offered. The mission work of
month
At once tender and true,
the church in various lands will be
J. D. Lovelady. Prop
Of a Gardner who walked in
New Mex
discussed as well as the needs in iucumcan,
His garden,
of
field.
these
the
home
Several
..
t i.:
ii
MIMllllHIMIHIIIIIMf
DI...I.:
.m..uK nyweis anii spanning
Ui - r.sinns --.ill h- - given by the
witn dew.
PROGRAM, LITERARY
laymen of the church.
Much valuable information will
SOCIETY'
.
He lovingly touched tbeir bright
is hoped tbat
and
be
it
Riven,
petals,
.
And arranged them with tender- - everyone will attend these servi Saturday
night, January 2, 1915.
.
ces,
esicare,
, . Amer ica, by all.
Song
Yours very truly,
For He thought oh - how soon
Recitation
Francis White.
would his garden
Edward W. Morton, Pastor. Reading..., .Miss Helen Palmer.
Be bereft of its beauty so rare.
Dialogue.,
,
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IN MEMORIUM
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Be Cured
Cttarrh Cannot
Willi LOCAt. ' APPLICATIONS, u they
rannot reach t!i eat o( tlie dlicate.

we-r-

San Jon, N. M.I

He thought of tbe fast coming
Mrs. Molly Wallace, mother of autumn,
Mrs. Henry Moore and Mrs
Chill winds and winters deep
Hugh Porter, who has been yery snows,
; '
low at the home of the latter, is
So he stooped o'er a frail dainty
reported as being some better, but blossom,
. '1
...
suit in a very precarious condition.
That held its brieht
" face to th
SUD
Walter Haynes who is teaching
at Oakley Union, Texas, cam in
And said as he lovingly watched
.
Sunday evening and visited untill
Monday evening with his uncle,
I can risk thee no more little
J. R. Havnes, of tbis place. He one,
went from here to Bard to make
The others may stand tbe rouh
few days visit with old friends
winds for a while,
iand acquaintance, before returning But . this little flower must be
ll'r&vool work.
sheltered,
'
, out any:etf;Y
enHe whispered with a smile."
natioi.
Christy
number of their
Haim cn tax
ootlnsr direct., .
Though your sad hearts are so
ious surfaces o'P1
aav. A SDlen-- t
free. Vrli'fA.
lonely,
nJi
DniKRism. ,
otf and the afterty
. '
ianu iiauti jainf
And dark seems vour crier.
conver
stricken wav.
e Pit nt and trust in the
ChrUtr
'"'"
Master,
Armstrong and their famlies
lead
He
will
at
last to the
you
Bd Percy
Barnett , and Misses
.';"..'
day.
Freda and Veata Barnett.

it? ttm;
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raorton in revival services
be is conducting at that

s-.-
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Try a Bottle and keep
your meat nice and Sweet.
Satisfaction

self-deni-

Free Fifty Embroidery Patterns

I

Fickle.

Happy New Year

place.

n

1

ill

.

Mid

ft

n

A Cilprsont of V7rfaD
ILiqofd CraoCio onil Ham

wife and sons
were
entertained
Francis
Rey. J. L. Oliver was a Monday j
Ira,
at Sunday dinner, at the home of evening passenger to Endee on his
way to Center to assist Rey. E.
J. H. Kennedy.

J. T. White,

w .X.
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egg incubator, id tvjd condition.
'
Enquire at Sentinelbffice.

week.
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th Dark la Broken by the
Of

Give

the Young Lambs the Best
Possible Chance.

(Br

Upon Cars and Man
agement of Ewe After Breeding
Ktso None
Season la Over
sst Animals.
But th

The first two months of a lamb's

Pana There baa coma to ma,

life mark or mar it for mutton.

Give

Mt'MKC-P.D-

MlMourl

.

Ex-

periment Station.)
A good rrowth of rape will supply
to the
pasture for ten to twenty hogs
supply
may
rank
growth
A
sere.
very
feed for 25 head. Where the feeding
from ten to fourteen
Ih to extend
weeks It Is advhmble to panture rape
at the rate of ten to twelve bead to

Much Depends

Dleeovery and Destruction
of a Tornado Boat

DEAN

the acre.
The favorable time for seeding rape
Is In the spring, as soon as dimmer of
hard freezing Is past. It will furnlnh
pasture from the middle of May until
the third week In August. Rape will
withstand light frosts, but not bard
freezing. The best results are obtained
when oats and clover are sown with It.
Sow from five to seven pounds of rape
f
ahead of the drill and then drill In
bushel or oats and six to ten
pounds of clover seed to the acre. The
rape and oats will serve as a cover
crop for the clover and usually a good
stand of clover will be obtained that
may be pastured with hogs the following year.
If rape is not grazed too closely In
June and July, so that tbe stalk of the
plant is eaten off, it may grow up and
make fall pasture. It should never be
pastured so closely as to destroy all
leaves on the stalk, and stock should
not be turned on until the plants are
from fourteen to eighteen Inches high
Complaint is sometimes made by
feeders that scabs and cores form on
the ears and backs of the hogs on
rape. The remedy Is to move the bogs
to another pasture for a short time
and then dip them or apply sulphur
and lard to the sores.

write Paul Scott Mowrer in tba Chi- them the best chance possible when
eago News, a remarkable latter from
they are young and you will be a wina naval officer, who la cruising with
ner every time.
tha French fleet in the Adriatic, hunt- It takes feed to make a good animal
vivid
of any kind, but a sheep or a lamb
Ing the Austrian foe. It give
will come nearest to making some
picture of tha solitary drama of war
at sea. Here it la:
out of nothing, of anything with
thing
I)
which we are acquainted.
"It ! a black night Tha wind is
The ram should be full of grit but
All
terrible, the swell monstrous.
not dangerous. The ewe should be as
lights are out Darker than the night
is
near like him as possible in characwithout a single noise aboard, the
teristics.
ships, one behind the other, watch
After the breeding season is over
L
upon the sea that nothing may pass.
much depends upon the care and manTen miles to the north, ten miles to
tha south, they are holding their blind
agement of the ewe. She should not
be unduly excited; fed regularly, and
course. All seems to sleep.
have plenty of pure water and salt.
"Our lookouts at bow and stern, lost
Give ewes a run In fields in good
in shadow, are rolling and pitching
weather.
like phantoms, while not a single
Do not let ewes and lambs run on
sound breaks the incomprehensible
t
j old pastures, so full of parasites which
silence. But tha cannon are ready.
will prove very destructive to young
There Is a man behind each loaded
lambs.
, piece, his linger on the trigger, never
'-Jd
-a Do not keep ewes as breeders after
.v.,--,
closing his eyes from the moment he
they are five years old.
on
goes
duty to tha moment of his
Weed out the flock every year.
French ambulance corps removing the wounded from the battlefield along
relief. ' Aloft tha searchlights, too,
Don't keep too many sheep and keep
are ready at touch of a button to blaze tha Tser during a lull in the terrific fighting.
none but tbe best.
forth, to seek out to harass. And on
One of tbe most prominent fea'
tha bridge, the officer on whom detures
of sucessful sheep-raisintoday,
officer
of
thousand
pend
lives, the
and the great aim of all breeders, is
the watch, alone before Qod, bis eyes
early maturity, combined with devel
on his . glass, peers for hours and
opment of size and rapid fattening,
hours out into the black night and the
The earlier It is possible to get lambs OVERFEEDING IS A MISTAKE
d
swell . There must be no falling now Unknown Stretcher Bearer De own children are dead and my
of sight or mind or decision. That
wag killed up. there In the yard.' to market the greater, proportionate
scribes Horror of Horrors.
moment of falling might be the vegr
It was the farmer's wife. She had ly, are the profits. To obtain this ear Beginners Especially Are Liable to
one In which tha enemy, crouching
Make This Error With Pullets-W- heat
watched,, helpless, the -- work of de- ly maturity requires careful attention
between two waves, launched a tor
struction. Children, husband, goods, to selection of both ewes and rams.
Is Good Feed,
The number of strong, healthy
pedo or sowed a sinking mine.
Farmhouse, the Refuge of Wounded she had lost everything. And 1 saw lambs the breeder Is able
to rear has
once more tbe emaciated dog up there
Those who are having their first ex
"For an Instant in the unreal disand Dying, la Bombarded by Artilan
the value perience with a flock of
Important
upon
bearing
in
the
clotted
before
baying
tbe
tance, great paint brushes of light
yard
pullets of
8eenes
the
Ghastly
lery
blood of his maater."
considerable size should remember
appear. They grope across the sky
That Ensue.
and sea, stop suddenly, and the wind
that the birds, having been brought
up on the range during the summer,
brings the sound of a storm of shells.
TELLS
OF DEED OF DARING
London. The Chronicle publishes
are more impatient of restraint than
Tnen no mora. Lights and cannon
bombardcease. The night the swell, the silence, the following account of the
the older birds. Hence, it is essential
But the heart beats faster. Out there, ment of a farmhouse, situated between English Sapper Describes Attempt to
that they be handled so they will ob
Blow Up Bridge In Faca of
. they
are roving. Perhaps presently the French and German lines and temtain the maximum amount of exercise
Germane.
It win be my turn. I want to smash porarily a refuge for the wounded.
in tbe winter quarters. Probably this
the lenses of the glass and Illuminate The article Is a translation from tha
is better done by some intelligent
London. A thrilling Incident In the
tha whole stretch of ocean. Which notes of a French corporal stretcher-beare- r.
care in feeding than in any other way
wonderful
British
retreat
of the
from
- Tha Paris Temps says the
Let tbe pullet bave one good meal dur
way will they comeT Suddenly some
Mons Is described by Sapper Wells of
thing white shines on a crest like tha work of the unknown author may be the
lug mo aay, arranging mis at any
who
Royal
lightpasses
Engineers,
compared with the most striking pages
mustache of foam under a bow.
which seems best after experiperiod
bis
over
own
In
ly
an extraordipart
for the rest of tbe day keep
"'On guard!
Fifteen hundred of some Russian writers:
menting;
"We now beard the whm-- i that nary act of heroism.
her busy by frequently scattering
yarda! Eighty degrees to starboard!
Our
officer
man
a
asked
for
to
go
small quantities of grain among tbe
Light searchlights! More to tha left! those who have once heard can never with him to blow
up a bridge so that
chaff on the floor or in the yard If the
forget. The shell was coming straight
Fire!
Leeway
tha Germane could not follow us, and
Prize Winning Oxford Down Ram.
weather is sufficiently open.
"All the crouching shadows leap toward us. We fell flat, In the twin- I went with
said
Wells.
htm,"
to
tha
our
noses
an
of
eye,
Manage it so that each pullet will
asunder. In the bright sheaf of light kling
success
flock.
and
of
The
the
ques
Well, to blow up a bridge we use
be fairly well fed durlne the dav:
Is a pallid specter with three or four ground. Happy he who finds a drain
tlon
of
is
therefore
of
the
prolificacy
a
Is
and
fuse.
wire
It
safe
or ditch at such a moment Tet we
there is little danger of overfeeding
smokestacks which plunges like
enough If you take your wire well greatest Importance.
this plan, so that care must be
by
greyhound over the foun. Fifteen bad time to ask ourselves whether it away, but this time It would not work.
on
will
If
a
little salt
you
sprinkle
taken that they have enough. Fur
cannon at once are spitting ceaseless- would pass over or catch us in this Our men In
the
Canada
the
thistles
in
the
pasture
had
back
running
stepped
nUhlng exercise In this manner elves
ly. Our phantom ship has become a ridiculous position; and I saw the past on the
wire, and so we had to go near- sheep will quickly exterminate them.
and tbe future.
tne
oest possible results for the pullets
volcano.
Cleanliness is an essential factor in
"We cot uo. muddy and peevish. A er to the bridge and try again. Even
will take It In the search for food
" 'Mora In tha right!
A thousand
successful
then
would
it
not
act.
so
officer
tbe
faint smell of dynamite filled the air.
If yon want tbe nicest and cleanest when they could not be Induced to do
lards!' ...
The said to me: 'Get out of the way, Wells.'
half the
around If their aDDe.
"The hostile torpedo boat disappears We passed through the gateway.
I said: 'No; 111 go with you."
We meat in the world dress a fine lamb tltes weremoving
satisfied.
He carealready
In an aureole of blows, behind foun yard, surrounded on three sides by were the only two on the
It.
and
have
you
bridge and
ful to use small grains In this mantains of water, very white under the the farmhouse and servants' quarters, the Germans were shooting at us. but
earfood
Is
of
desirable
and
Variety
ner of feeding, wheat being probably
livid electricity. But still on it comes, was quiet and trim.
our luck was In.
ly rye pastures for tbe sheep cannot
three
and
kitchen
the
"We
entered
the best for the purpose.
be
too
recommended
bringing death.
we
highly.
both lay down and I fired
"Well,
Or or rooms were full of wound
ground
The
Is
manure
hundred
the best
teu rounds at the
sheep
'"Eight
yards!'
with my
ed French and German. Many of the
"Preader and one that modern inven LITTLE
"The blows are falling nearer to It
INSECT IS MIGHTY
on the blood rifle and he did the same with a nistol. tor nave
unfortunates,
lying
n0 improved upon except
They make- a wall of water and Iron. marked straw, had horrible wounds but it wouldn't work. If It had we
In the aureole of spray appears some A
should both have gone with it, so you by breeding.
Mlte Cauaes More Trouble Than
soldier asks for a drink; as be rises,
Any
It Is folly to expect profits from
thing red, black, yellow, like a hit In with band stretched out for the glass see what a shave we had. We made a
vwer farasite or Disease Known
lambs that are off condition.
the eye. A shell has struck the belly
dive
back
and
some
more
got
the
comes
to
through
Poultry Industry.
or tha torpedo boat and It has blown of water, a bullet
and were making to bave anwindow and strikes him full In the
other
when
np.
an
officer
go
u
ordered
The little Insect shown In the dIp.
fellow sinks without
KEEP THE WOODCHUCK AWAY
"'Cease lira! Searchlights follow to heart The poor
back, saying it was no use trying."
ture causes more trouble than unv
a
algh.
the and!'
Most of the wounded are taken
Few Remedial Measures Given to other parasite or disease lrnnwn in
"We go to look, to pick up tbe dead
HELPING THE WOUNDED
in a lull or tne corneal, u
poultry. It is so small as to b
away
vKeep Destructive Little Pest
and tha wounded.
Nothing Is left
visible to the naked eve. ht u
In the afternoon. Firing
ly
o'clock
three
from
Gardens.
the
Away
hardly a few splinters of wood.
recommences more violent than ever.
multiplies in such numbers tht
out!'
"'Lights
whistle ceaselessly. An
By F. L. WASHBURN, Minnesota Ex- become so numerous as to hang in
we return to our course, to the The shells
festoons about the sides of nest boxes
wounded, begs to be
terribly
adjutant
periment Station.)
watch, tha silence, the obscurity. The
Into the cart which seems to him
They will drive a slttlne
The woodchuck, or "groundhog," Is
men who serve the guns lie down. put
the nest and often cnuse great annoy- a guaranty that he will be among tbe
destructive
to
io
In
some
gardens
The gunners stand and wait The next to be removed.
Scarcely is be
eounties in this section that a few
officer of the watch, who has saved a
laid there than a shrapnel bursts over
remedial measures may be of interest
thousand lives, once more stares
tha cart, killing him. The firing sounds
White muslin strips may be tied to the
aearcblngly into the dangerous dark- more clearly.
peavlne supports about a foot above
ness. The boat rolls and pitches. It
A wounded man In the kitchen
the ground at intervals of about a foot
Is cold and gloomy. But tha sea Is a
me. Struck by a ball In the
In a row, to keop the animal away.
little freer and France better pro call
cheA, tbe poor fellow pants for
Cotton or oakum may be wrapped
tected.- breath. He Is supporting himself by
around a stone soaked In carbon bi- one arm, which sups on tne Diooay
sulphld, and the mass rolled into the
Mighty Little Mite.
straw. With the other hand be feels
ON OUTPOST DUTY
hole as far as possible. In order that
In his overcoat pocket, which Is glued
the fumes may have the fullest pos- ance to horses, cows and
other aniup with congealed blood, for a letter
sible effect, close tbe hole as tightly mals in the vicinity of the
poultry
which ho hands to me, his eyes full of
as possible. A good marksman with a house.
French colonials giving first aid to
tears. "My sweetheart." he murmurs.
stationed
where
rifle,
he
can
secure
a
The tiny Jaws of the mite are
Z
And I see In his fingers a little lock of one of their number Injured In tbe good view of tha Infested
field, may formed for sucking blood, and that Is
black hair which be presses tenderly battle with the Germans outside
prove effective. Blasting powder and the way they sap the life
.
from their
to bla lips.
a long fuse are sometimes used, and victims.
Raising my eyes to the celling, I
so Is the steel trap.
They can be eradicated by spraying
see the plaster break Into a huge SING AS THEIR SHIP SINKS
with lime and sulphur, or kerosene.
star, and through a gaping hole tbe
TIME FOR PACKING APPLES This should be done every two
weeks
end of a great shell appears. The Russian Transport Men Go to Death
and the hens must be given
funnel-wise- ;
same
plenty of
sinks
the
at
Rather Than Surrender to
celling
Men Generally Moat Successful Place dust all the time.
moment the roof cracks and the shell
Turks.
Fruit In Barrels on the 8ame
explodes. Then all Is dark .
.
Day It la Picked.
NEEDED STORES FOR WINTER
I
suffo
to
come
half
Presently
myself,
London. A dispatch to Reuter'a
cated with dust and the fumes of
Telegraph company from Petrograd
The man who has Jils fruit Packed Bees Should Be
Fed on Sirup Made of
says:
knows
exactly how many barrels of
The house is riven from top to bot
Best Granulated 8ugar Add
"A graphic account has been reeach
he
has.
When
grade
the opportom, and we can see the calm, blue ceived here of the end of tbe Russian
Little Tartarlo Acid.
sky through the broken roof. Tbe transport Truth, which the Russians tunity comes to make a sale It can be
least seriously wounded men disen- sank rather than surrender ber to the made any time during the winter, and
Bees needing stores for winter
gage their fellows. Nearly all of us Turkish cruiser Goeben. When called where an adequate supply of labor Is should be fed on sirup made of best
obtained, the men generally most suc granulated sugar, in the
are bleeding. Tbe poor lover lsdead, upon to aurrender her
captain headed
of
8klnnlsher of tha French army in disfigured. Shells have struck
the the Truth for the shore, opened the cessful are those who do picking and fifty pounds of sugar to proportion
twenty pounds
action during outpost engagement house on two sides.
same
the
packing
day.
apof
Dumping
blew
water;
valves
and
The
a
In
water
bole
the bottom
should be brought
ani at rMwavtitf a
They manage to get Into tha cellar, of the vessel. Lieutenant Ragowsky ples Into barrels, allowing them to to a boll and the sugar stirred in unstand
two
or
three
and here tbe German wounded, hungry perished while attempting to fire a
weeks, then pour- til thoroughly dissolved
- - n.i.
I.1IINUl lUK .u.and desperate, burst out Into com- second charge of explosives. Part of ing them on the table and letting
Dog Data Help far Maater.
fox terrier belonging to a plaints of this war of immeasurable the crew got off in boats, while tha them drop into barrels again certain- .""it
Paria-- U
French reservist called to tha front agony into wnicn they have been others Jumped Into the water and were ly doea not Improve them.
followed Its owner ta the fighting line driven
picked up by the Turkish shlpa '
" 'My poor wife! My poor children!'' "Tbe
Crow Your Own Wool.
and remain. ctth kirn till be fall
ship's chaplain and a handful
Milliona of pounds of wool are Imwounded In tha battle of tha Marne. cries one of them, wounded In tha of men were left aboard. As the ahto
went down the chaplain was seen on ported annually to supply tba home
The faithful animal than managed by stomach by a fragment of shell.
Into .Int.,
. tC.M,10- demand.
In
a
not
corner.
"At
dark
U
this
the
attract
moment,
deck
means
attention
thla
hla
Why
some
wool on at leaat 35 pounds of
grow
giving
blessing to the men
sirup or honev
. tbe ambulance man and tod them to wc beard a sob and a woman's voice
wbo remained about him cheering ami your own soil and keep the money In for winter use.
will not
Rlnckstrap
the familyr
rose out of tha shadow. 'All of my singing tha national anthem."
do for wintertnr he..
ftie master ,; :t.r v..;:,:v'--- .
'
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PENS.VIVID CLASSIC

g

half-dose-

A

GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

had

floating

specks beforj my
was alw&js
eyes,
Mr. F. C. Case,
had
thirsty,
dragging sensation across my loins.
difficulty in collecting my thoughts
and was
troubled
with
short
ness of breath. Dodda Kidney Pills
have cured me of these complaints
Dodds Kidney Pills have done, .theii
work and done it welL You are. at
liberty to publish tbia letter for the
benefit of any sufferer who doubts the
merit of Dodds Kidney Pills."
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
your dealer or Docds Medicine Co.
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, Dainty Recipes; also music ot
National Anthem. All S sent tree

--

'

Adv.

iijt'

t!

n

Mr. F. C. Case of Welcome Lake,
"I suffered with Back
Pa., writes:
ache and Kidney Trouble. My bead
ached, my sleep was broken and un
refreshing. I felt
heavy and sleepy
after meals, was
nervous
always
and tlrod, bad a
bitter taste in my
mouth, was dizzy,

bus-ban-

fifty-eigh-

u

Hens Hla Application.
"Here's a Swiss named Egg who
lives In New York petitioning to have
bis name changed."
"Sort of an egg shake, eh! What's
the trouble?"
"He and his wife have four children, and his family is constantly referred to as 'the
Eggs'
He claims his yolk is too heavy to
be borne."
"Why doesn't he lay for his tormentors?' .
"it appears that he did once and
got beaten, whipped to a froth. Poor
Egg could bare scramble home." Boston Transcript.

one-hal-

j

CongriM the
U. R. Porr.t
can now

of Arkansas
iomesteaded In tracts of 160 acres
to each person, free of cost. l.Ooo.ooo
seres free pasturage range where eat-lihogs and sheep fatten eight
months In year without grain. No
overflow lands. Country vary healthy
and well watered with running
streams. We select these agricultural lands, take applicant to lands and
locate you. Send 25 cents for State
map showing location of Reserve and
copy of Special Act to
A. V. Alexander. Locating Engineer,
Little Rock, Ark. Adv.
Reserve

Mumford.

Acre,

S. GOV. LAf.'D FREE

I'nA'T sperlal act of
mlctittural land In the

of Crop Will
V.ry Rank OreWh
n
Twtnty-rivFtd for
s

lLCr

FresJi Civil
NIM

III 31 a::::ia::3- cc."3
-
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They Won't Burn.
Campaigning in Kentucky means a
variety of experiences. Representative Stanley Is authority for thin
statement.
When he was stumping
the state not long ago Stanley was
pointing out tbe manifold usea of steel
and iron In American industries.
"There is steel in your eradle," k '
said, "and when you go on your last, 5
journey you will find ateel naila
,
your coffin."
There came an inquiring voice frtas.,"1
the crowd.
v;
V
!
"Kin 1 ask a question?"
"Certainly." said Stanley. '
"Then," said the voice, "I'd like
how you expect us to worry
about steel nails after we get into-ous

gun-cotto- n

.

t;

sheep-feedin-

gun-cotto- n

r

coffins."

-

FOR

gun-cotto- n

A

BABIES.

SKIN-TORTUR-

hot bath with Cutlcura Soap

.fol-

lowed by a light application of Cutl
cura Ointment, gently rubbed on' tbe
surface, afford immediate relief and
point to speedy healment of sleep-d- e

hr.
tw

stroying eczemas, rashes, itchings.
burnings, scalings and crustings of
the skin and scalp of infants and chilanxdren, bringing rest to worn-ouious mothers and peace to distracted
households. For free sample each wltb
32 p. Skin Book, address
postcard- - Cu
tlcura, Dept. X, Boston. Sold eveor-wher- e.
t,

f,'

Adv.

Height of Luck.
I wish I was born
lucky.
Eddie My dad says there ain't no.
'
alch thine as luck.
Tommy-H- uh!
What do you ca!l
a feller who lives in a town thfcta
the winter quarters of a circus. Puck.
Tommy

Vron Jin
jjue MakM beautiful, clear
White clothe. All stood urocem. Adv.

Drivers of Moscow are not allowed
to carry whips.

Dix-mud- e.

SOMETHING

USEFUI

IMS!
Fbi

.

-

178 1!nMltay

a good com,..
eiMMNTEED.

USEZ0Pb-- .'

the beauty poVder comrmmvl with
t,.ii
agents, you wiill never be annoyed by pimples, blackheads or facial blemishes. If
not satisfied after thirty
days' trial
dealer will exchange for 50c in other your
goods.
Zona has satisfied for twenty
it
years
at our risk. At dealeri or mail..,! try

..

ISSATJK'JJ
- z defiance
vsustarch
r;s;s''K

lu

."

commit. wiciKamms

DOCS Not Stick
i1 w,n Dot ''J"
th
1

to
fine

h

l,nn
bric. F01

"
".Vqu,L 16
'f?f8,.10c- - ? " ilrch forume moner.
wwmiiv stAKui IAJ Oauha. Nebraska
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PRETTY CHRISTMAS GIFTS

!

t

f

FANCY CAM POPULAR
At CHRISTMAS

GIFTS

arc
FANCY opt, of many kinds,
the gifts that may to relied
upon to please those who receive

them. This year they are shown made
(or the dancing party, (or theater wear,
(or Skating, and, In greater numbers
still, (or breakfast and bedroom wear.
They employ a great variety of mate--

IC

-

CM

and the shoes of red. The tall hat U
of red also, and the costume Is fin
ished with a ruffle collar of white lace.
This doll has eyes made of small black
beads with eyebrows and eyelids de
fined with black yarn. His nose Is
formed by making a short ridge In the
face drawn together by a few stitches.
A stitch, in red yarn, forms his mouth
and a mustache and whiskers art
made of black yarn.
Among the nevPthlngs brought out
for this year are pictures to be made

taal dials

how

tnui

Slmrdi-r- t

from

ktdar

rwordi
dlanrdtrs

GROW ORAINS IN WESTERN CANADA, ENJOV AN EXCELLENT
CLIMATE AND MAKE
MONEY.

rra rpl

hiT lrtirnrd 71 la to
thai Ih flrit pala
can't stem la
la lha back, th Aral dlaurdir ot lk
rlna, demand Inctaat aiuaitoa lbl II
mar a a ilanal of eomlnf rkaumatlam,
Ttl, d repay ar fatal Urinal' dlataaa.
arav ration of aarloua kldary
Tka
dlaardrr I prompt lralrwat lha
'
m.dlolna la Doan Kidney Pills.

rlli

kt

An Oklahoma Cam
"Bar "Vf -nr
M r
iriu 4 soiry
j H. W.
Thorp. Oraurmoai.

ratikla.,
in

lutn

.

nya: "I
Dan

wa

anap

with kldnty trouble
that walklna made
my Lack ache. Often I wa laid up for
The
avrel day.cretlona
kidney
were uiffiaiural and
I
had rheumanc
In my arma
pain
I
unit ahoultW-r- .
felt tired nearly all
Doan'a
the time.
Kl.lney PHI
me aa nv.n a I uaed ih.m and three
me to good health. 1
boxee
am never without a tupply In the nouae."
Cal Doaa't at Any Sloe. 50a a Baa

DOAN'SWAV

FOSTERMUURN C0H BUPFALO, N. Y.

!

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Un

quickly be overcome ny

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable

act surely ana

picUre, Is made of silk and bound
with silver braid. A (an of silver
gauze at the side is an unusual ornament, poised like a butterfly near the
(ace o the wearer, where two tassels
of sllvtr tlneel are suspended. Such a
headdress need not be removed at the
theater r dance and adds a charming
touch of brilliance to the dress.

by cutting out figures from colored tis
sue paper and pasting tnem on a win
hnrltrrnnnit . Tha tllftue la "Dlaced
nan.F
fc' v.
over an outline picture and the figure
wanted drawn In outline with a pencil. It is then cut out Different objects are drawn on different colored
paper, as trees on green paper, horses
on white or brown paper, and other ob
jects on appropriate colors. Alter an
the required figures are cut out, they
are pasted on the background.

Useful resents for

PRETTY 8HADE8 FOR
CHRISTMAS

rlils, the choice depending upon the
ptipoae that the cap is to serve.
A pretty evening cap, shown In the

the little

A

people

WARM robe of eiderdown flannel
Is among the many delightful

gifts that are to be made (or the baby
or (or the little onea who have outgrown babyhood. Eiderdown flannel
is worep in light colors and figured in
white with Teddy bears, rabbits, birds
and other figures that delight the
youngsters.. It Is the softest and most
comforting " of materials (or cold
weather.
Bath robes like that pictured are
"bound with narrow ribbon on all the

A

Small wire,

w

frames are to be

bought
ready
made and come in
a variety of
and sixes.
shapes

W4v

Sometimes the
frame is made of

stiff

cardboard.

but this is not durable nor as satisfac
tory as that of wire.
To make shades like that shown In
the picture take flowered ribbon or
wider than
strips of silk a half-Incthe width of the wire frame. Lay it in
plaits a little less than a half Inch in
depth, or have It plaited on a plaiting
machine. Sew one edge of the plaited
strip over the top wire of the frame,
crowding the plaits close together. Sew
the other edge over the bottom wire.
Spreading the plaits evenly is necessary. Conceal the sewing and border
sa shade at the same time with
braid in silver or gilt.
raw edges, provided with collars and
pockets (except when made (or infants) and have ties of silk cord, fin- iRETTV LITTLE CORSAGE
AND HAIR ORNAMENTS
ished with tassels at the neck and
about the waist, like the eiderdown in
- color.
For the little Infant the pocket niBBONS are used to make the sln
IX gle roses and small bouquets that
and waist cord are not needed.
Bed slippers of eiderdown finished It la fashionable to wear at the shoul
and- - tied with ribbons are very com- der, over the coat or corsage. Single
fortable for little ones who are apt to roses are also made of silver or gold
kick off .bedclothes in cold weather. tissues and small blossoms of these
, They are among the most easily made materials are used with those of ribof gifts. Shoes and bootees, for little bon in the little bouquet. The single
infants' dally wear, are also made of metallic rose is aa large as the largeat
this material which is so well suited natural roses and Is set in foliage.
Ribbon in a heavy quality aomethlng
(or a baby's garments. Other articles
are short sacks, hoods and blankets over a inch in width is used for mak- (or the baby's carriage. The last are
decorated with big bows of wide, handsome satin ribbon.
h

tin-fee- !
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HOME WORKSHOP
out
NATIOi. A
toys that can be
Hair, cntar
ectitiK dirccti?, -- i ,tne smaller cnil
mm aiivfnnfta 'I"
ong those that
Brit frop. ei'rUc.
hv nil TlviifrirlstR. .
ost cherlehed.
Taku Hall h Fain
bears, dogs,

I'

plush.
Ajj?
yjptrong

Rag dolls,
can be
cut
and
made
to
out
.
be
ydiy
The animals are cut by pat--,
.01 ns to be had at pattern companies
and are stuffed with sawdust Small
buttons or beads make their eyes and
heavy yarns are employed In outlining
the m6utb or nose or other details.
A small white dog shown in the
illustrates how well these toys
look. He is furnished with eyes made
of little black buttons and ears cut
from black cloth. A ribbon carrying
a tiny bell is wed about his neck
and he te bedecked with a narrow band
sof red ribbon about niu ooay, nea in a
w at the side.

n
J

Ing roses. Pinks and reds as like the
natural flowers as possible are chosen.

Hair ornaments are made by winding bonnet wire with satin ribbon in
lengths sufficient to extend twice
across the head from ear to ear. This
covored wire is doubled in the center
and caught together at the ends making a double band. At each end of this
rose is set in rose
A CIOWU QUI! IB DUUWU WlfcU LUV MW1 band a ribbon
made of ribbed Koods like a stocking foliage. Ornaments of this kind make
women.
top. The body is made of blue cambric lovely gifts '(or young

f
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aess, and Indigestion.

They do their duty.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Alollpl
preparatloa of merla
H i i itf to erd Inli dftedruB1.
For Reitoring Color aad
Baauty to Cray or Faded Hair
toe, and ILWat Pratrnta.

MIGHT BE CALLED EVIDENCE
Participant In Fight Had
Reason to Believe He Was
Telling ths Truth.

At Least

Two colored soldiers at a frontier
post had a fight, during which one of
the combatants lost an ear, and the
other was accused of having bitten it
off. The case was tried by a general
and the counsel for the
of the
defense, in
man, the 'principal witness
for the prosecution, asked: "Where
did this fight take place?" "In Mista
Nelson's co'n field, Jes' outside de reservation," answered the witness. "What
was the condition of the ground?" "Hit
wui covered wld stubble co'n bad all
been cut." "Now," said the counsel,
glaring at the witness, "you are on
oath, and will get Into serious trouble
If you tell anything but the truth.
Could not your ear have been torn off
by the sharp stubble?"' "Yaas, sah,"
said the witness, "hit mought." "Then
what do you mean by stating under
oath that the accused bit it off?"
"Cause," said the witness, "I done
teen blm spit it out."
court-martia-

l,

n

one-eare- d

Before Congress of Vlsnna.
One hundred years ago Alexander I
of Russia, the king of Ppissla and
other sovereigns, accompanied by a
large retinue of diplomatists and soldiers, made their solemn entry into
Vienna to take part in the congress
which was to readjust the map of
Europe. The thrones which Napoleon
bad overturned were to be righted and
the old despots whom he had dismissed were to be given back their
tcepters. The first weeks of the congress, however, were not devoted to
the serious business at hand, but were
ipent in a succession of magnificent
'estlvities. Notwithstanding the financial ruin of the country, Austria appropriated sums amounting to- thousands of dollars dally to provide balls,
banquets, concerts and other entertainments for the visiting monarchs
pnd their advisers.
-

lsufo lloocrfe
If Youre ie fluttering or weak, uee

RENOVINaV

promote peace, hap0 To
piness and good health

-
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west Nigeria, on tho west roast of
it is necessary to keep
Africa, and called "msnlllas." In slispe
the Stomach, Liver and
tbey resemble a horseshoe with the
Bowels working harmo- two extremities flattened out like a
camel's foot. Being made of solid copniously and at the first
s
of an Inch thick,
per,
sign of disturbance you
they weigh over eight ounces each. In
should resort to
"face value" seven of these queer
coiu are equivalent to one quarter,
so that a dollar's worth would be an
uncomfortable, heavy load.
Not only are these "manlllss" used
among the natives, but white traders
STOMACH BITTERS
accept them as legal tender for goods
At one
sold at the various stores.
It helps Nature restore s--i
time the strangely shaped money had
of
In
certain
a
circulation
parts
quite
strength and vigor to
the coast, but Its use Is now restricted
the entire digestive sys- - pa
to a few bush towns and one or two
tern. Try a bottle. of the smaller seaboard places, Includ"Maing Bonny, Brass And Akassa.
nillas" are now very difficult to ob
tain, and curio collectors value them
Garnering Glory.
not solely by reason of their scarcity,
"We must pass a resolution calling
but because of the novel serviette
on the city fathers for better transit
rings they make when silver plated..
facilities," said the chairman of the
Squeedunk Improvement society.
That Printer Again!-Th"But we got 'em already," objected
advertisement had puzzled the
applicants, but the rector was still a member.
"All right, then we'll antedate the
more puzzled when some fifty or more
and claim all the credit"
resolution
ladles ranged themselves alongside
Philadelphia Ledger.
his house at the appointed hour
"I can keep a set of books," replied the first applicant, "but I haven't fry MurtDe Eye Kemedy for Kea. Wa, Watery
OrmnnlaUMl Byalldn; No Bmanlaa
a bass voice."
Kroe
Kja eomlon. Write for Hook of a lye
The rector seemed still more puz- inat
by auil free. Marina Kye Keaudy Co., Utoaaa,
three-eighth-

SjiostetteOd
U

U

JPJ3 DD

e

zled.

You can't convince the owner of a
small automobile that a big one ie
worth the money it costs.

"Indeed," went on the fair one, "I
don't think you'll get a lady clerk with
a bass voice."
A light seemed to dawn on the rector,
and he took a paper off the aide
table and looked for his advertisement. This was how it ran:
"Lady clerk wanted, with good bass
voice."
"The Insertion of a 'd' has caused
all this trouble," he said with a smile,
as he dismissed the fifty anxious applicants. ' "I wanted a lay clerk."

1

Don't be mialed. Auk for Red Cross
Ball Blue. Make beautiful white ckubea.
At all good grocers. Adv.
Many a dollar has been coirfed ont
'

of determination.

-

For Sprains,

Strains or

Laments

8ymapthy.
The queer turns of the darky mind
are aptly illustrated Tn a little tale
which comes from Representative Car-liof Virginia. One Sunday morning the family had gathered around
the breakfast table, where waffles
were among the delicacies in order.
The little negro- houseglrl brought
in the molasses pitcher and put it
down. Then she opened the top and
observed a thin scum on the sur-

Always Keep
a BotUa la

n

your Stable

-

HANFOnD'O

Balsam of Hynii

face.

"You'll have to take that out, Angelica," the mistress told her, "and
pour some more."
The little darky headed for the
door. And as she disappeared through
the doorway the family heard her murmur:
"Po ol' 'lasses, po' ol' 'lasses even
de po' 'lasses been obercome by de

For Galls, Wire

Cuts, hnmmm
Strains. Bunches.
Thrush. Old Soret,
Nail Wounds. Foot. Rot.
rv
i i i oi i;
r--

Uade Since 1848.,

heat!"

Price 25e, 80e ajatl

Att

Hi

$1UX

AIIDeaIers;f
SPECIAL
WOMEN

Explanation.
sturdy Scot, six feet five inches In
height, Is c gamekeeper near Stafford,
England. One hot day last summer
he was accompanying a bumptious
The most economical, cleansing aadj
sportsman of very small stature when
germicidal of all antiseptics la
troubled
he was greatly
by midges.
The other said to him:
"My good man, why is it that the
midges do not trouble me?"
"I daursay," replied the gamekeeper,
with a comprehensive glance at the A, soluble
Antiseptic Powder to
other's small proportions, "It will be
dissolved
in water as needed.
be
becauce they hevna seen ye yet."
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
In treating catarrh, inflammation or
An Extremist
ulceration of nose, throat and that
wom"Are you in favor of votes for
caused by feminine ills It has no equal.
en?"
the Lydla B. Plakham
For ten
"Of course I am," replied Mr. Meek-to- Medicine years
Co. has recommended Paztine
"After talking with Henrietta In their
private correspondence witb
about it my only doubt is whether women, which
proves its superiority.
on
to
be
men should
allowed
go
Women who nave been eared say
the privilege of the ballot"
It is "worth its weight in gold." At
druggists. 60c. large box. or by maU.
There are 1,400 dally telephone The Pazton Toilet Co Boston, Mass.
calls between New York and Philadel14
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
phia.
A
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'
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THE change may be critical tnd cause nntoJJ
after-lif-

Front'
Girlhood

The modern young-womasuffering in
is often a "bundle of nerves'"-"hi- gh
strong''
faintinar spells emotional freooently blue and
dissatisfied with life. Such girls should be helped
over tnis distressing sure in me oy a woman's
tonic and nervine thst nas proven successful for
over 40 years, ;
.'.,.,'.,.;"

I

artfully adapted te work in barmony
It is new obtainable la liquid
drug afore or tend SO one-ce-

f

ail

nt

woman ma

Preccri-:lic- a

i of woman.
A medicine nrenand b
uperiencein treating woman'sdiseases
in moat ocncaia itauawe esasiwailSaa

is a keen enemy to the physicsl
regular graduated physician of ui

Ever

n

e.

Dr. PierceFavorite

tablet f

ar-oa- td

for a trial

U

at

bo. U Arffal.

arriia fully and torSttanlially

Dr. Pick and hla ilarT of Bhyatriana and Sperlaliata
al the Invalide' Hetel and Surgical InMltuU, Buffala,
N. V..and mar be aure that hrr rate III recelv cart
ful, conacirniioua. confidential comMieratton, and thai
experienced medical adrke will be liven 10 her free.

Womanhood

MHCE'S PLEASANT FELLETS rraaafe
ana iuiftmtt elemaca, fiver and
ayre.

DM.

Smtmr eaarea, limy trmnuht eaey fa fane ae canaV,

Odd
Made

e

Among the strangest coins In the
world sfe (hose used In certain
towns and villages in south-

well-know- n

CStTWiJ&U

PEAE.

Vnhantf te
Censidtr-abl-

Quantity.

Important to Mother

Examine carefully every bottle of
They Live on Us.
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
John Sloan, the
paintInfanta and children, and see that it er, pointed out at a tea In a pale stone
Hbam thai
palace in Fifth avenue the, doubtful
authenticity of a Corregglo.
Signature of
At the end of his demonstration Mr.
In Use Tor Over SO Tears.
looked
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caitoria Sloan adjusted his pince-nez- ,
about him in his grave, whimsical way
and said:
Encouraged.
"Ladles, the old masters are Indeed
"I'm getting on," said Mr. Cumrox,
"I'm getting Into this haughty and su- immortal. Most of them are still producing chefs d'oeuvres at the rate of
perior social' stride."
nine or ten a week for the galleries off
"How do you know?"
our
multimillionaires."
of
some
and
a
wife
"My
gave party
her friends mistook me for one of the
Not Being Neutral.
Invited guests."
"Are you denying yourself anything
In order to help war-torEurope?"
8erlous Charge.
"Sure; I'm going without llmberger
Wombat's
"What's the trouble at
so there will be more for the Gerhouse?"
"Wombat accuses his wife of using mans."
dumdum biscuit"
As Beans In Boston.
Inconsistent
"Strange things happen in this life."
"Who are your best patients, doc
"For instance?"
"I recently met a man who lived for
tor?"
"The people who are always com two years in Philadelphia and never
plaining that life isn't worth living." heard of scrapple."
n

muslin1,

ptc-fnr- fl
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Head-

CANDLES

candle shades for the
case or (or the candles
table, are
o( the dinner or luncheon
so
sure to delight the home-makemost acceptable
the
are
among
they
o( Christmas gifts
to everyone who
loves the little
touches that add
to, the beauty of
the home.
Candle shades
of figured silk, or
sllkallne or thin
ribbon, may be
made over small
wire frames, with
the silk put on In
plaits or plain or
fluted. The thin
ribbons are easily
handled

IliiwrD

ache,
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PRETTY

0jrilWRTERS
111 ILL

gently on tne X
liver, cure V
Biliousness,

With the European wheat fields
desolated, and the farming population more than decimated, there will
be for a number of years a demand for
food products thst has not been expert need In the memory of the present generation. Everyone regrets the
horrible war that haa brought this
about. Us effects are felt not only In
Europe, but in every part of the
American continent. Many lines of
business have been hurt, but only
temporarily It Is hoped. Financial
Htrlngonry Is being talked of. There
Is a way of overcoming these things;
and Western Canada offers the solution In its Immense agricultural area,
when the possibility of retrieving
losses, making assured gains, and at
the same time becoming a factor in
providing the world with the one
great requisite wheat is so pronounced that It cannot be overlooked
There are several ways In which
excellent farming lands can be secured In the provinces of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan or Alberta, and also
British Columbia.
In the first place the offer of the
Dominion Government of 160 acres of
land free to the settler Is something
not given by any other country. Conditions of settlement are easy. Live
upon the land six months In each year,
for a period of three years, cultivate
about thirty acres, and erect a habitInstead of cultivation,
able house.
the keeping of a certain number of
bead of cattle will carry with it the
same value. Many of these homesteads may be had in the open prairie
area, where every acre can be put
under cultivation, but to the man with
limited means, In the park area, lying
north of the central portion of three
of the provinces named, there is afforded the best chance. In this park
country are beautiful groves of poplar
and willow, small lakes and streams,
and sufficient open area to enable one
to go Into Immediate cultivation for
crops of wheat, oats, barley and flax,
any one of which does wonderfully
well, giving prolific yields. In due
time when more land is required for
cultivation, these groves may be cut
down at' small cost. In the meantime,
however, they have been valuable in
providing .fuel and shelter for cattle,
which thrive wonderfully on the wild
grasses that grow in abundance.
Another plan is to purchase from
some of the railway companies who
hold large tracts, or from some responsible land company. The prices
arked are exceedingly low and the
terms easy. Whether one may decide
to locate in the open, prairie area or
In the park country the land will be
found to be of the same general texture, a rich black or chocolate colored
loam on a clay subsoil.
Again attention is drawn to the fact
of the great opportunities for farming
that are offered in Western Canada.
Already a number of holders of tracts
of land there, who are residents of
the United States business men, merchants, lawyers, bankers men of foresight and keen knowledge of business, have decided to cultivate the
lands they have been holding for
speculation and wait no longer for a
buyer to turn up. They are acting
'
wisely.
Canadian laws are as fair and Just
as can be found In the civilized world.
Military service is not compulsory,
nor is there one ounce of coercion
used. Anything that Is given to Great
Britain whether In money or men is
entirely voluntary. There Is no drafting nor conscription of any kind. Already over sixty thousand of the
young men of Canada have volunteered for service, and thirty-fiv- e
thousand have gone forward, many of
these having left their farms In their
love for Great Britain and a desire to
fight for their country. As a consequence, many farms may be left untitled. Therefore Canada Invites others to come In and take their places.
This then is the opportunity for the
American who wishes to better his
own condition. Advertisement.
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Legal Tender That Is
Ctrrf About in Any

knew that irMf kfl krh ml?
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Acceptable Presents for Young; and Old
and How They Are Mzzz
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SALE
DISTEMPZO
HORSE
sell or
throuwh the aalea
Tou know what
ha

'

buy
you
saa)
one chance In fifty to escape BAUD BTABLB DI8Ta.a-"BPOHN'S" Is your true protection, your only safeewaraV Sat
as sure ai you treat all your horaea with It, yau wid eene
be rid of tha disease. It acts as a sure preventive no nan
tor how they ar "exposed." to cents and It a battle;
and HO Coaen bottles, at all good Sracxtata, boraa teM
,
houses, or delivered by the manufacturer.
POHM MEDICAL CO. CUflUs sad
tilirlilislsla, wOWa, tt3l.tjtgtg
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3an Son, iXew iMcxico,

Practice Limited to
J. T.Whitk, XDiTOHand manager.
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
A. F, Whitk
Foreman

Sanuaryl, 1915.

Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenberg Hotel.
New Mix.
Tucumcami,

...

County OrnciRS
F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finnegan.
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.

the
We wish to kindly thank our friends for

Sheriff- -J.

ROYAL A. PRENTICE
'

we hope to hate the pleasure of serving you during

JESSE T, WHITE
U. S. Commissioner.

Fred Walther.
T. C Collins.

Sao Jon,

New Mexico.

R. C. Mondell, Justice of Peace.
L. C. Martin,
Constable.

1915.

The W. O. W, meets each sec.
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
soverigns welcomed.
R. P. Donohoo.
J. A. Atkins, C. C
Felipe Sanchez y Baca.

Register
Receiver

businessmen us during ihe year 1914.
We assure you that it was fully appreciated and

I

Land Office.
Tocnnicari, New Mexico.

First District W. B. Rector.
Third District

Attorney at Law

Office next to

Mr,

Commissioners
Second District

Wishing you good iJlealth, Prosperity and.

I

happiness ror the 0ew itear- -, We are

C. L. Owen, Clerk,

GIVE THE BOY A CHANCE.

.

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

The world's record for corn raising belongs to Walter L. Deenson
an Alabama boy, yet in his early
teens. Last year this boy raised
23a .bushels of corn on a single acre
of land, which is the largest yield
per acre ever recorded. 1 ms re
markable record was made by an
ordinary boy and on ordinary land.
He became interested in corn raising and studied into the matter of
the kind and propor use of fertilizers and proper cultivation.
As a
of
bis
result putting
knowledge to
practical use, he has raised 2132
bushels ot corn on one acre of land
thereby winning the championship
of the world. What Walter L.
Deenson has done serves to show
d
what a common everyday,
out boy can do if he is given the
chance. There are thousands of
ambitious boys on the rich farms
of this state who never know w'lat
it is to be encouraged to take an

Herring

Bldg., Tucumcari, N. M.

i

gours truly,

This hospital is open to the pa
tients of all reputable physician- sDotn surgical and medical cases,
except infectious diseases.
nurses in attendance at all
'
hours.
Cora-pene-

T

ySan

Hon SMercantile 6o.
C. L, Owen; Mgr.

nt

TIME TABLE.

& M

Daily.
Passenger West 6:57 r.M
No. 43, Passenger East 3:23 p.m.
Daily except Sunday.
No. 91, Local Frt.West 9:10 p.m.
N. 92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
No. 41,

.

"'

H

small plot of ground and some seed
corn for example- - to plant and
cultivate, a circus would not be
able to turn their thoughts very
far away from the "enchanted spot"
where a wonderful harvest wilt be
theirs to reap. A boy may not be
able to raise 232 bushels of corn
on an acre of his father's land, but
he can do well enough to make his
efforts worth while. What boy in
ll is county is goiDg after thst
world's championship record next

.
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target
straight 5's, Another World's record.
This merely clinches what other ihooters have
stored that the Imp's wonderful accuracy (it
coniecutire ihots in a
circle at 500 yards),
8 tremcndoui Telocity (1800 feet more than half
e
aT
a mile a second), long point blank range (100-ya- rd
trajectory lets than three inches), and trifling
recoil (4.6 foot pounds) make it easier to hit
snoring game with than any other rifle.
And k has killed Alaskan Brown Bear, Grinly,
Buffalo, and man-eatitiger, betides the deer
and black bear it was originally designed for.
Write m for particulars about "the biggest
little gun In the world."
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TIPTON NOTES
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Serial No. Ol.324:
A fine snow fell Thursday
Contest No, 5439
'
y
Contest No. 5421
Oscar Stemple who has bees It
Department of the Interior U.S.
Department of the Interior Ti. S. Land
Land Olllce at ,Tucumcar), New Arkansas
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
and Oklahoma it
Mexico, December 22, 1914.
December H, 1914.
with friends and relatives Iri
ing
To Homer P. Dennis of Altus, Okla- To Emma Williams of Ai.nlston,
Quite a nuirl'er of tie ytC?
New Mexico, Contest ee:
homa Centestee:
You are hereby notified
that You are hereby notified that John people of Bard were vititiof sf
George Spurlock, who gives Porter, J. Mitchell, who giv-- s San Jon, New the home of Mr. tnd Mrs, A. F.
New Mex, as his post o dice rddrcss, Mexico, as his post ottice addr.ss,
Pryor, one day last week.v'it
did on Nov. 17, lg4, file In this office did on December 1, 1914, tile in this
School closed here last tbitW
his duly corroborated application to office his duly corroborated applicacontest and secure the cancellation tion to contest and secure the cance'a-tlonofyo- day. Ira Stemple taurh( Jht
of your Homestead Entry No. 23618,
Homestead Entry, Serial two months as Prof. Burpett fdt
Serial yo. 09750 made February 2rt no. 013243 made March 29, 1910. for SEJ
and went to another school ; ' .'
I9O8 for SEM. Section 26, Township of Section 28, Township 13N,
Range
E. D. Reed and
12n, Range 34E, N.M. P. Meridian, 3IE.N. M.P Meridian, and as grounds
and as grounds for lils contest lie al- for his contest he alleres that said to San Jon last week.
leges that said entryman has wholly entry woman has wholly abandoned
Mr. B. G. Johnson isdkbi
abandoned the said entry for more the said entry for more than two
well
an bis claim. "Her it tdk
than five years last pant and next years last past and next prior to this
to
to
this date, has wholly failed date, has not cultivated one sixteenth
you, Mr. Johnson; hops 1
prior
to establish his residence upon the and one eighth of the land as
will
have plenty of water. 1 v
requir
t
said entry or to improve or cultivate ed by law, that there is uot at thisfl
The Hard correspondent tki
the same, which default continues date any improvements of any nature
to this date and has not been cured, on the said entry, nor has patent to not boast of such a fine boh
I
nor has patent to the said entry been the said entry been earned under the Tipton neighbor can beat ineiri
earned.
three or five year law, and said default Mr. G. L.
Coffman killed om'tti
You are, therefore, futher notified has not been cured to this date, but dressed
56a pounds.
that the said allegations will be tak said abandonment still exists.
You
are, therefore, further notified
en Dy tins umceasiiuving been conMiss Ruby
Johnson
fessed by you and your said entry that the said allegations will be taken Christmas at Bard.
will be canceled thereunder without oy tins olllce as having been confess'
Clyde Johnson returned Ifc
your f utlier right to be heard there- ed by you and your said cntrv will he
in, either before this office or on ap- cancelled thereunder without your Texas a few days ago.
peal, if you fail to file in this office, lunuer ngni 10 i,e heard therein,
Grandpa and Grandma Bar
within twenty days after the either before this office or on appeal,
if
you fail to file In this office, with- - and R. M. Taylor and family W
FOURTH Diibllcatlon of this notice
1,1
as shown below your answer, under
,win'y oays after the FOURTH Christmas dinner with Mr. i4
01
notice as shown' Mrs. Ira Stemnlt
oath, specifically meeting und rcspon - ' ,ul""-auouuuvr ouin,
tucsc
01
'
iu
uiieKitiiuui
'
ooniesr.',
uiug
Oscar and Ira Stemple wi
or if you fail within that time to RPectHwlly meeting and responding
file in this olllce duo proof that you t0 tlles,! "Hegatlons of contest, or if business visitors in San Jon MotfT
have 'served a copy of your answer on you Ml within that time to tile in
day.
the said contestant, either In person ,hls offlce due
that you have
8erved
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
copy of your answer on the
or by registered mull, irthisservicels
made by the delivery of a copy of your t,ontstut either In person or by
01(1028
016180
to the contestant in person. 'stered mall. If this Rervice is made Department of the
Interior, ttl
by
the
delvery of a copy o( your an-- Land office at
proof of such service must be either
N.
Tucumcari,
the said contestant's written acknow - Bwer w u,e contestant lu person, December 11,
1
m
8U0 service must be either
ledgment of his receipt of the copy,
Notice is hereby given tbat,r
showing the date of its receipt, or the said contestent's written acknow-th- Hcteley of
affidavit of the person by whom 'ledgment of his receipt of the conv on March Grady,
2."i.
' .
showinir" tlia
, ..
rial a nt lu
the. deliver?, wnamarla itir.lnir
... whon
v
:
", "swijii, or sicaa Kntry r
and where the copy was delivered;
affidavit of the person by whom Sec. 12,
and A'
1,
11 iiiauo uy
was maae stating when made on
regibierea mail, proor 01 ""0
such service must consist of the affid- - ana wncre the copy was delivered; SWi Sec?
arlt of the person by whom the copy made by registered mall, proof of 3VE, S,
was mailed, stating when and the 8Ucl1 service must consist of the
.
notice of
to which it was mailed, and davt of tbe person by whom the cony
this affidavit must be accompanied was niHiled, stating when and the claim to the
land abo,
by the postmaster's receipt lor the postotllce to which it was mailed, foNJ :C.
U. 8 t
Tricksy,
and this affidavit must be accompanletter.
New
"suM.raay,
Mexico,
ied
In
You should state
by the postmaster's receipt for
your answer
JsuaayorFeb. D15.
the name of the postofflce to which the letter.
Ualmant names as witnesses: j I
you desire future notices to bo sent
you should State In VOUr imawor C.C.
Ilalbrooks, J,A. Youngblol
to you.
the name of the postoillce to which John F.
Sralthson, John W. SbaK
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
you desire future notices to be sent all of
Grady, New Mexico.
to
you.
Felipe Sanchez y Uaca, Receiver.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Register
Date of first publication Dec. 25, 1914
Sanchez
Felipe
y
ReaJ
Baca,
Receiver.
" " second "
over carefully your Fin!
Jan. 1,1915 Dateof first
publication Jan. 1, 191.1 Proof
" " third . "
b, 1915
Notices, published in tW
v second
"
"
8, 1015
'
"
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Preaching on the First and
VFotor Wi'saj, Eit
Third Sunday, morning and eve- Tin mclttmoul ikel
In Bunpi with hand
ning, by the pastor.
liflaisTSr
In connection with the morning
service on the First Sundays will Two ;Worlcr
Records
be the Ccmmunion of the Lord's
in One Day
Supper and a collection ' tor the
'With the
Savage
'
poor.
.
On the Third Sunday at either
the Bisley Matches of the British'
service you will place in the small
Rifle Association
the
envelope what offering you are
the ,22
biggest rifle match In the world
' for the
making monthly
pastor's Savage
rifle and Savage amsalary.
munition in the hands of Mr. Walter
Prayer meeting each Wtdnes- - Winans on July 15, 1 91 4, made the
highest possible score on the Running
day night.
Deer target six straight 5s. This is
Sunday School every Sunday World's record. '
morning at Ten Oclock.
On the hm day, with 'V tame rifle anj
Mr. Winam nudt the highest feasible
Z. T, McDaniel, Supt.
score on the Running WiM Boar
six

interest in agriculture or stockrais-ing- .
If these boys were given a

CONTEST NOTICE

CONTEST NOTICE

Serial No. 097.0

METHODIST CHURCH
DIRECTORY

out-an-

--

aJr"

"

130

Dr. W. LE1MINQ.

Meatioa.

Superintendent of Schools
E. Pack.
Surveyo! W. L. Traylor.

"'

Dr. B. F. HERRING.
hikmno at; 1 MMa

Subscription one dollar per yeiu.
Adrrtiain

100

s

SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY
UTICA, N. V.
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Ton par no cash down, but after
days
of trial, yea eaa begin payment oa the low-eaeaairat term, eeer suggested by a piano
manufacturer. These terms are arranged to
salt your convenience, and you can buy a piano
inr but awrae, wimoTO auinsg ine money.

sara onrwaam tou are atauiwi or receinng
s MtUfactorr twaet toned ourable Mam araae
2S-Tc-

sr

Gtsn!at

Eytry Hank Plaaolsaniar- TMa
intecd lor it yoara.
fMraateo kaa aaek at It the
oldsstab-Hehed,
aa
rrpuUtion of
raapenaible srlam kouse.
It means wnat it says.

Free Essie Lesscxs
To enry purckaatr of Starvk
Piaana, wo glira fit M mutiO
in test el tste ktst

laasili Isr Catcagtv
V Taw artur fluMt kwnsu in raw
at
ST
.
,SW.
..M

2nt) HaacJ

'We) have eonatantljr on hand a
urge aumoer ot aeoond - hand pi

of

ill

standard make, taken in
for new Starck Pianos and

Player-Piano-

.ilJI.OO

Kaabe

Stelnway
Emersoa
Klmban

Starck

,.....

list -

'

Player-PIaa-

ot

Starck Player-Pianare rich
toned, and easy to operate,
Tou will be deliahted with
the many eacluaire
features of these wonderful
instruments, ud pleased with
our very low prion.

M.00
190.00
Catakgae Free
M.00
Send today for our a
1M.00 beautifully illustrated ea

Send for our lateat saseadaaad

bargafa

I : lAt LTAI.CK F1AKO CO
fakaiat,

Starck

Bargaisi

f)

HIM Stsurck

logue which aires you a vast
amount ot Importaat piano
Information. Write today.

Luldmr.

Rifle

er

ilsf:

?

.OKI fiTCI

You eaa hart a beautiful SUrek piano in your own home for 30 days free trial
wiuobi payng sariani n Mvanca. ah we asc is tut you will play upon, use
and teat this piano for 30 days. If, at the end of that time, you do not And it the
nignern gnaw, aweereat tonea ana nneat piano in every way, that you have ever
seen for the money, you are at perfect liberty to aend it back, and we will in that
event, pay the freight both ways. This Starck Piano muat make good with you,
or wtri sb) no aaie.
$1S3.C3 or Hon
Wo ship direct to rea from onr factory, at
prieea that aart yoa upward, of flSO.00 In the
w
eoat of rear siaae.
narantsc to furnish
rou a better pteao for tke money than you caa
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Bring your contest work
to this office, where it
will be properly attended
to.
SALE BROS. STUDIO

J

Best equipped studio in this part
of the Southwest.
Kodak finish
a
Mail us your
ing
speciality.
films. Prompt service. Eastern
Prices.
New Mexico

Tucumcari,

Subscribe tor the Sentinel
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paper, and any mistakes found
port to us.
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